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Doing Simple Things Well



Loin Bacon

This deeply flavoured bacon harks back
to 'bacon your gran would love'.  
 
This 2016 & 2017 Great Taste Award
winning bacon has a greater meat to fat
ratio which makes it our most popular
product.
 
Available either naturally smoked using
apple wood or unsmoked.

Standard shelf life = 30 days
 
INGREDIENTS :-Pork, Salt, Sugar,
Herbs & Spices, Curing Salt &
Knowhow.

£3.50 (200g pack) - RRP £5

This 2016 & 2017 Great Taste Award
winning bacon has a greater meat to
fat ratio which makes it our most
popular product.
 
Available either naturally smoked
using apple wood or unsmoked.
 
This amazing bacon has flavourful fat
running throughout the meat which
mean not oil is required for cooking. 

Unlike common green bacon there is
not leakage fo white gunk and
minimal shrinkage on cooking.  This
bacon can be a great  substitute for
pancetta and makes incredible lardons
for flavouring other dishes.
 
Standard shelf life = 30 days
 
INGREDIENTS :-Pork, Salt, Sugar,
Herbs & Spices, Curing Salt &
Knowhow.
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Unsmoked Streaky Bacon

£3.50 (200g pack) - RRP £5



Apple Wood Smoked Salmon

Succulent British Beef
brisket, cured, dry rubbed,
smoked then cooked to
bring you a rich but spicy
kick

INGREDIENTS: Beef
topside, muscavado sugar,
salt herbs & spices, sodium
nitrite

This moist lightly smoked
salmon maintains a great
texture while being supported
by a range of subtle spices.  
 
INGREDIENTS :- Salmon,
Sugar, Salt, Curing Salt, Spices 
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Pastrami

Confit Pork Belly
Delicious slow cooked pork
belly marinated in cider for
48hours and then slowly
cooked in its own juices.

This twist on a french classic
recipe is slighly spiced to
provide a perfect balance of
buttery richness of the highest
quality hand selected pork
belly.

INGREDIENTS:  selected pork
belly cuts, cider (apple juice,
sugar, malic acid, antioxidant:
sodium metabisulphite), salt,
sugar, herbs & spices, sodium
nitrite

Serves 2

£6 (454g uncooked) 
RRP £10

£4 (150g Pack) 
RRP £6

£3.50 (100g Pack) 
RRP £6
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Baked Goods 

Multi award winning jumbo sausage
rolls, spicy or regular.
£2 each /  RRP £3.50

Mini sausage roll presentation tray
(20 big bite sized regular sausage
rolls)
 £13 / RRP £20+

Handmade jumbo beef pasties with
our own cold water pastry

£2.24 each / RRP £4

Handmade jumbo vegan root
vegetable and chickpea curry pasty,
with our own cold water pastry

£2.24 each /  RRP £4

Mini version of above 

£1.10 / RRP £2

Large handmade pork pie  

£4, / RRP £5-6

Small handmade pork pie 

£1.75 / RRP £3

Minimum order £50
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